

CORNELL - IOWA
TO-NIGHT AT 8:00 P. M.

PlANS COMPLETED FOR "FRESH" PARTY

Committees Will Attempt to Sell
Remainder of Tickets Today

"Party Day" the Freshman party campaign day for the sale of the remainder of their tickets, opens this morning.

A table has been placed at the south end of the main hall in the armory, and another at the main sale station for the tickets. Men will be in charge here at all hours of the day from 8 o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock this afternoon. An effort will be made also to close out all the tickets in private and at the two stores.

The committees in charge of the final plans for the party report that the last arrangements have now been closed and that everything is in readiness for the dance. At the meeting of the chairman of the different committees in the armory chamber this afternoon the plans will be gone over to make sure that nothing has been neglected.

DR. NEWTON LECTURES ON NOTED ENGLISH POET

Present Many Interesting Facts Regarding the Work and Personality of Byron

Dr. Newton gave his first lecture of the year here Monday night when he talked in the science and literature course. Professor Newton, the English poet who will be in Iowa City, January 22.

This lecture is interesting on account of the fact that the speaker is a personal acquaintance of Mr. Byron and could say many things about the poet's views of modern literature and of his personal character.

The point especially emphasized by Dr. Newton was that Byron was a poet of optimism, man who took a cheerful outlook on life and the world. The poet's attitude as an apostle of peace was also discussed.

The speaker added the fact that Alfred Noyes was not a man with the peculiarities many times attributed to men of genius. Physi- cal strength and stamina are always with an outstanding talent, with an overabundance of good fellowship in his nature—that was the characteristic of the British poet as outlined by Dr. Newton.

FRESHMEN COMMITTEE NOTICE

The chairman of the various freshmen class committees will meet this afternoon at 4:10 in the senate chamber of the Old Capitol. Very important business.

EXTENSION DEPT TO ISSUE BULLETIN

Business men of State Will Receive Aid From Universities New Department

A bulletin is to be issued by the university news room next spring full information on how to improve retail trade in the state of Iowa. This work was to be done by D. E. Klassen, secretary of the extension division and C. F. Kirtz, a newly appointed assistant.

The compilers of the bulletin will send letters to representative business men in Iowa, asking questions concerning their methods of doing business. The questionnaires will be supplemented by personal visits of members of the extension department.

For three months of work gathering data on the problem it will be issued in bulletin form. Thousands of these will be distributed to the business men of the state.

COURTAIN RAISER STAGED FOR CORNELL CONTEST

FRESHMEN AND RESERVES WILL PLAY GAME BEFORE VAUETY APPEARS

Curtain Raiser Starts at 7:15—Cornell Game Will Be at Eight—Crowd May See Revised Epilogue—Close Game Expected.

With Captain Gardiner out of the game and a reorganized line-up, the Hawkeyes tackle Cornell tonight at the armory floor in a contest that promises to be as close as the Normal struggle of last week. Coach Kent has been putting his proteges through some strenuous practices the past few days in an attempt to remedy the weak points of play that were evident in the game of last week.

No much is known here about the strength of the Cornellians but it is believed that they are in a much better condition than was put into the credit side by only a few points after a thrilling game.

Kent has been working out a slightly changed line-up this week. Jackson has been moved to a forward position and his place at guard will probably be taken by Wills or nondescript. Tonset may appear at a forward position. The loss of Captain Gardner weakens the Hawkeyes lineup but there are men on the two teams who can fill the position sufficiently.

The coach has been somewhat reticent about the chances of those who start but indications are that the Iowans will take the floor represented by: Donnelly or Witt, and Parsons guards; Gribel, center; Jacobson and Von Lackum, forwards.

The feature of the two or three years ago playing certain rivals before theNitro contest is to be revived this year. Tonight the freshmen will play the reserve team. This big contest will commence at eight o'clock.

PADEBREWICZ

Paderewski, the world's greatest pianist, will appear in Cedar Rapids, at the city auditorium on Monday evening, February 5. This was the announce- ment that M. Earle G. Killiam, of Cedar Falls college made this week.

This world famed artist has been prevailed upon to give a concert within thirty miles of Iowa City next month. It is understood that already many students and towns-people from Mil. Vernon have purchased tickets for this entertainment.
Graduate Raymond Durboraw

the intrusion of these
dances would get a proper con-

The great tendency is to dance the new steps im-
propor, ignorance of how they are
intended to be danced in largely re-
sponsibility for the exaggeration of
how they are intended to be
danced in a form. In a college social
function the unhappy task of decid-
ing which is exactly proper and what
is improper, of reprimanding those
who violate the correct form, natur-
ally would fall upon the chaperons.

They are glad that the ques-
tion, so far as this university
is concerned, is settled.

sla the question, which must be
kept in mind is that the university
has a different moral standard than
the social world without. At least,
should have. The world outside
takes looks towards the college
students. In the world outside, oftentimes, could not
be countenanced. In

REASONABLE DECISION

Much interest has centered in the	he new social regulation made by the
the tango and its

We quote, in

In doing this, the man and woman
are practically the same as those
taken in a Waltz. If a
correction is in a position in a distinct improvement
that takes in the dance of the
color form. When danced properly,

There is no middle ground to be

If not danced properly, may be approv-
ed as not danced improperly, condem-
ned as danced improperly. The
dancer in the tendency
to dance the new steps improperly.
The committees wisely recog-
nized and avoided any future con-

are adult enough.

and advice on all Foot Ail-
ments by the Chicago Foot
Specialist, W. P. CLEVEN,
at our store,

Thursday, January 15
For the benefit of our customers we have arranged for this
demonstration and invite everyone who suffers with any
foot trouble to come in and consult him. There will be no charge
for his services, and you will be under no obligation to purchase shoes here.

No matter how many things you have tried,
or how long you have suffered,
we are sure you will be benefited by Mr. Clemen.

Stewart & Son
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Coming Events
Jan. 15 - Preliminary championship debate, Irving vs. Fillmore, Annual meeting of Forensic league.
Jan. 16 - Freshman party.
Jan. 17 - Minnesota at Iowa City.
Jan. 24 - Dramatic club play.
Jan. 30 or 31 - Ames at Iowa City.
Feb. 16 - Chicago at Iowa City.
Feb. 17 - University remedial concert.
Feb. 18 - Annual Debates, Sigma XI.
Feb. 21 - Northwestern at Iowa City.

Professor Weller Goes West to Lecture on Athens
Professor C. H. Weller, head of the department of Greek in the University of Iowa, will make a week's lecture tour the last of January to Davenport, Galena, Kansas City and other points. The subject of Professor Weller's lecture will be "Athens." The trip will be taken under the auspices of the Archaeological Institute of America.

Lewis to Aurora
Professor Edwin Lewis of the college of education will leave Thursday for Aurora, Ill. In the afternoon he will deliver an address to the convocation of high school students of the city on "The Advantages of Education." In the evening he will talk to the women's clubs of the city on "Vocational Guidance."

Committees have been appointed of Nebraska to organize plans for a student concert.

The Star of India
James O'Neill and an all Star Cast.....
A Great Traditionally Unlucky Diamond is Stolen ---Thief.
English Engineer Escapes Through Tunnel He Has Dug for the Purpose.
Complications Develop.
Making a Thrilling Story of Mystery and Intrigue.
FOUR Big Reels FOUR
AT THE
To-Day PASTIME To-Day
Iowa City's Only Real Picture Show Theatre
Admission 10c

Get your "Gray" Shoes at Stew-
WANTED—Eight more boxers to
art's.

The University Dramatic Club
Presents
"SEVEN DAYS"
A screamingly funny 3-act comedy
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th.
AT - THE - ENGLERT
ASK HER TONIGHT

The Women's Literary Societies
Present
LUCINE FINCH
Telling Her Mammy's Stories

Miss Finch is a Southern girl. She tells the stories as she heard them when a little girl
Her "Mammy was the daughter of an African king. She came to America when 18 years of age

Don't Forget The Date
JANUARY 19
Price 35 Cents
Seat Sale at Wieneke's
I had twenty-five.

"SEVEN DAYS"
"Seven Days," which will appear at the Biograph on the evening of January 26th is regarded as a dramatic production which will make the most possible of non-scene. It is said that it will refocus the "blues" and is considered a remarkable care for the growth.

The leading parts are being taken by Ralph McCall, Miss Bertha Nicholas and Warren McCall.

Those who know the play say that McCall is especially suited for the part of "Pat Jim Wilson." Jim Wil- son is fat, good looking, and bare, and on good authority is it stated that McCall can fill this bill on the stage. Ange Bullen as interpreted by Miss Nicholas has long been prominent in dramatic circles. Warren McCall, as Flicnegan, the cop, does his part exceptionally well. Coach Lasser and members of the cast insist that at some time or other Mc- Call has served as, "the cop on the bike."

Of the eighteen university build- ings on the Kansas campus, thirteen were erected by the state and five by private gifts.

Students and faculty at Wisconsin are preparing to foster the home system which was recently adopted, during the semester examinations. In order to attract student drink- ing at Princeton university, which movement is backed by the mayor council, the students have ruled the beer from the class dinner, liquors will not be served at functions of the graduate college and nokekeepers have been warned against selling to minors.

Because of the fact that the ar- my will not be available for baseball purposes, there will be an inter-department games played at Illinois this season.

Dr. Eugene Reinhard, assistant professor of German literature at Wisconsin, died Wednesday of heart failure.

Nebraska officials have removed the restrictions from the new dances and only the extreme styles will be criticized.

Hawkeye Groups

at Townsend's Studio

We are ready to receive your appointments now.

22 South Clinton Street

RIES BOOK STORE

Supply paper for any size Loose Leaf Note Books.
Stationsery, Typewriter Paper and Ribbons, School and Office Supplies.

$1.85

SPECIAL NOTICE

Owing to our heavy buying on Satin Slippers we are now in position to give you your choice of any style, in all colors, high and low heels.

The $3.00 and $3.50 grades for $1.85

This also includes the Baby Doll Style

Climb the stairs and Save Dollars

It always pays

Iowa City $2.50 Shoe Parlor
129 1-2 E. Washington St.

$1.85

THE GREAT TEN DAY SALE
OF THE
GOLDEN EAGLE
STARTS TODAY

Be on hand early to get some of those Big
Bargains and save 25 PERCENT on Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Suit, and Overcoats.

YETTER'S GREAT JANUARY
White Sale
STARTS TODAY
COME
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Dr. Eugene Reinhard, assistant professor of German literature at Wisconsin, died Wednesday of heart failure.

Nebraska officials have removed the restrictions from the new dances and only the extreme styles will be criticized.

Western Eagle, director of the physi- cal training department at Illinois, is making an extended trip through the east to study the training a military method in the important institutions there.

Nebraska is considering plans to enlarge the student printing plant. School officials, if they meet the approval of the student sentiment, Charles Galaway one of the instruc- tors in the department of English, who competes at Princeton University, has tendered his resignation on a count of a nervous breakdown. C. H. Logan, dentist, returned Tuesday from Massachusetts where he had been called by the death of his grandmother.

"Ladies' Shirts at Steward"

Dinner to the Verndal staff on twenty-five Mondays and every day, 11-1 W p. m.

FOR RENT—Front room, up stairs, above, 111 N. Gilbert, $1.00 a week.

FOR RENT—Modern furnish- ing bedrooms at 508 Iowa Avenue, $2.50.

FOR RENT—Suite of modern furnish- ed rooms at 605 Iowa Avenue, $2.50.

A Friend in Need is a Friend indeed. The People’s Steam Laundry Supplies Those Friendly Clean Clothes When You Are In Need

THE PEOPLE’S STEAM LAUNDRY
C. J. TOMPSON, Prop.
225 IOWA AVENUE
ANOKA

TEXT BOOKS and SUPPLIES
FOR ALL COLLEGES

University BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER
Opposite Centraluisine Bank
Waterman Fountain Pens
Poster and Notting for
Room Decoration
OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

THE GREAT TEN DAY SALE
OF THE
GOLDEN EAGLE
STARTS TODAY